CASE STUDY:

ANTHRAX IN KENYA

Building community trust:
How Kenya controlled a deadly anthrax outbreak
ABOUT ANTHRAX

Although anthrax is commonly associated with bioterrorism, it is an ancient disease that some scholars believe is referenced in the writings of Homer and Virgil and even the Biblical plagues of Moses, as well as in ancient China. Anthrax is a bacterium found naturally in soil that can infect livestock and wildlife as they graze.

Humans can become infected by eating infected meat, or through a cut in the skin that becomes exposed to bacteria when slaughtering or handling animals; human-to-human transmission is uncommon.
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Anthrax can cause infection in the lungs, intestines and in cuts or abrasions on the skin. Cutaneous anthrax, the most common form of the disease in humans, causes itchy bumps or blisters that can turn into black, painless ulcers. About 20% of people afflicted with cutaneous anthrax die if they are not treated with antibiotics. However, with treatment, nearly all survive. The World Health Organization (WHO) reports that cases of anthrax in humans dropped from as many as 20,000–100,000 a year in the 1950s to 2,000 in the 1980s due to the introduction of an animal vaccine in the 1930s and a human vaccine in the 1950s.

Because early and mild symptoms can mimic other infections, the exact number of cases is likely higher than reported.

In addition to the human health burden of anthrax, the loss of livestock due to anthrax takes a terrible toll on communities. The loss of income impairs families’ ability to purchase food, health services and education. During anthrax outbreaks, livestock markets can be closed to control the spread, leading to economic losses even for farmers whose herds are not directly affected. The key to preventing anthrax in humans is controlling infection in livestock. Cases of human anthrax are now primarily reported where animal vaccination programs are inadequate.

You can learn more about Anthrax here.
KEY PREPAREDNESS FACTORS

- Risk Assessment & Planning
- Emergency Response Operations
- National Laboratory System
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- National Legislation Policy & Financing
- Human Resources
- Risk Communications
WHAT HAPPENED

On August 15, 2019, in Narok—a town in the southwestern part of Kenya along the Great Rift Valley near the Maasai Mara National Reserve—a Red Cross volunteer received some disturbing news.

A community member shared that a local young herder and two students had eaten meat from a dead cow and were now sick. When they arrived at the nearest health facility, all three were diagnosed with anthrax.

THE RESPONSE

The volunteer, who had recently received training from the Kenya Red Cross Society’s Community-Based Surveillance system, took immediate action, sending an SMS alert to the system. The alert was received by a supervisor who notified the local health and veterinary authorities, triggering action through the government’s national surveillance system.
Through Community-Based Surveillance, our community members are now aware of basic signs of potential epidemic diseases like anthrax and they can report to us instantly so that we can upscale the case to our supervisors. Our community members are also shunning away unhealthy habits like handling dead animals since we have been creating awareness through many platforms, for example community dialogues and household visits.
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Community-based surveillance, which allows disease surveillance to happen in communities by community members, is a component of the Community Epidemic and Pandemic Preparedness Program led by the Kenya Red Cross Society, with support from the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies and the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). The program recognizes that information about the beginning of outbreaks often reaches standard surveillance systems late. It works to connect communities with the national health and surveillance systems, training members to participate in notification of high-risk diseases. It is simple, adaptable and low-cost.

The volunteer reported that, even though the local Maasai, a semi-nomadic herding community, was familiar with anthrax, many were skeptical of its risks. Goats and sheep in the affected area were also showing signs of illness.

The Community-Based Surveillance message led the supervisor and Government County Veterinary Officer to investigate the health of livestock in the area. Within days, the county vaccinated 10,600 cattle and 14,000 sheep in the vicinity.

“By just over a month after the incident, the situation was under control after four human cases and one death, and the community was safer and better prepared than it had been before.”
To gain the trust and participation of local farmers, the government and Red Cross immediately convened a traditional community dialogue session. School teachers were shown how to screen potentially infected children and report any incidence of illnesses to public health officers or area volunteers. The Community Epidemic and Pandemic Preparedness Program also conducted wider health information and awareness-raising activities, such as radio broadcasts, school activities, household visits and community group education sessions. These activities improved community health knowledge and practices on safe disposal of animal carcasses, reporting unusual animal illnesses and general information on disease outbreaks. The outreach work was so successful that the community recognized the risk, prioritized mitigation efforts and has taken over financing its own animal vaccinations.

By just over a month after the incident, the situation was under control after four human cases and one death, and the community was safer and better prepared than it had been before.
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We thank the Kenya Red Cross Society for initiating the community-based surveillance concept that has strengthened weak linkages of facility-based surveillance by capacity building. Community health volunteers do real-time reporting of potential epidemic diseases from the community.

This facilitates quick and timely response to save lives.
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